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Spawn
Sometimes it seems
I've seen everything in this life
And I refuse to give in
Does anybody have some time left to be nice
To someone he doesn't know, but
Everybody takes what everybody needs
Everybody's peaking at some other's seeds
And hearts ﬁlled with envy
Won't give anything to relieve
Unless you sign the receipt
Are we coming to the point of no return
Are we still being fearless taking pride
In the moment the curtain is drawn
We're giving the stuﬀ to the spawn
The show must go on
Sometimes it seems
I've seen everything in this life
But then I'm glad to be wrong
When something happens and suddenly I feel surprised
Not knowing what's to be done, cause
Everybody's being lavish and at ease and
Everybody suﬀers from mental disease
If hope hasn't vanished there's something that we can believe in
Until we get the meaning
Are we coming to the point of no return
Are we still being fearless taking pride
In the moment the curtain is drawn
We're giving the stuﬀ to the spawn
The show must go on
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Another World
There is no use in dying
When still I seem to be undone
There is no use in trying to ﬁnd again
The love of someone
Where have I gone and come so far
Well, I've been headed nowhere
I have been walking quite a while along
Feeling lonesome
Don't you worry,
They won't ﬁnd my body
I want you to know
I found peace in another world
Don't keep digging,
I want you to leave back
Away from the place
Where my ashes are buried
Don't you worry,
They won't ﬁnd my body
I want you to know
I found peace in another world
Don't keep digging,
I want you to leave back
Away from the place
Where my ashes are buried
I still can hear you breathing
As if you'd never gone away
I still can feel your touch,
Your tenderness
As if you were still there
There is no sense in crying
Only liquid running from my eyes
And all the feelings I restrain
Are the remainders that survived
Don't you worry,
They won't ﬁnd my body
I want you to know
I found peace in another world
Don't keep digging,
I want you to leave back
Away from the place
Where my ashes are buried
Don't you worry,
They won't ﬁnd my body
I want you to know
I found peace in another world
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Don't keep digging,
I want you to leave back
Away from the place
Where my ashes are buried
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Conspiracy
It's written down in ﬁeld reports
About what happened, what we saw
I used to buy it as the truth
Although there wasn't any proof
The ones in charge always deny
And we're accused of telling lies
They do intend to make us look Like a good laugh
In their eyes there's something more
And what we've dug up to the core
Is far beyond Our wildest dream
It's about time to draw conclusions
For sometimes we don't see
And ain't supposed to know the truth
About the big conspiracy
It's about time to draw conclusions
For sometimes we don't see
And ain't supposed to know the truth
About the big conspiracy
You know the truth will be denied
You know there's someone on our side
We've come too far to give it up
And that's the point we know too much
For all the troubles we have been through
All the images we've seen
I am aware that we've been used To cover up
We followed traces that were laid
And the discoveries we made
Were part of the conspiracy
Well I am tired of staring
As if a star fell from the sky
But there is something there to ﬁnd
The ancient tale is not a lie
Now I am tired of waiting
But how was I to know
That what I used to call the truth
Was just an image of my hopes
It's about time to draw conclusions
For sometimes we don't see
And ain't supposed to know the truth
About the big conspiracy
It's about time to draw conclusions
For sometimes we don't see
And ain't supposed to know the truth
About the big conspiracy
It's about time to draw conclusions
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For sometimes we don't see
And ain't supposed to know the truth
About the big conspiracy
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Deeper Than the Usual Feeling
I thought she was an angel
Beautiful and kind
I thought she was an angel
Till the day she ran away
And blew my mind
I tried to hold her
Keep her in my arms
She was so cold
And when she smiled I felt
My heart was torn apart
I thought we had a thing
Much deeper than the usual feeling
And after all I was too blind
To see our love deceasing
I thought she was my baby
Innocent but wise
I thought she was my baby
But I didn't see the sadness in her eyes
I couldn't stop her
Did I even try?
I'd send her letters if I had the chance
But there'll be no reply
I thought we had a thing
Much deeper than the usual feeling
And after all I was too blind
To see our love deceasing
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Eisplanet
Wieder mal ein Tag vorüber,
kalt und sinnentleert
Ich habe wieder nicht gelebt,
den falschen Freunden zugehört
Ich spüre nichts von Wärme,
die in Menschenherzen wohnt
Das einzig Warme, das mir bleibt,
ist nur ein Traum,
Nur die Erinnerung
Du gehst an mir vorbei,
ich schau in deine Augen
Deine Worte sind so leer
Es tut so weh zu hören,
dass Du rein nichts begreifst
Ist hier denn niemand,
der versteht,
was wirklich
vor sich geht
Und das Leben geht weiter
Auch ohne mich
Wirst Du je wieder
Leidenschaft erleben
ohne mich
Und die Welt dreht sich weiter
Auch ohne mich
Ich will nie wieder
Dunkelheit ertragen
ohne Dich
Wieder so ein Tag
an dem's am Morgen mir schon graut
An dem die Sonne
schon um sechs versinkt
Und niemand mehr dem anderen vertraut
Was ich sehe macht mich traurig,
macht mich stumm
Und die Betroﬀenheit des Herzens
raubt den Atem, Bringt die Seele um
Und das Leben geht weiter
Auch ohne mich
Wirst Du je wieder
Leidenschaft erleben
ohne mich
Und die Welt dreht sich weiter
Auch ohne mich
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Ich will nie wieder
Dunkelheit ertragen
ohne Dich
Und das Leben geht weiter
Auch ohne mich
Wirst Du je wieder
Leidenschaft erleben
ohne mich
Und die Welt dreht sich weiter
Auch ohne mich
Ich will nie wieder
Dunkelheit ertragen
ohne Dich
Und das Leben geht weiter
Auch ohne mich
Wirst Du je wieder
Leidenschaft erleben
ohne mich
Und die Welt dreht sich weiter
Auch ohne mich
Ich will nie wieder
Dunkelheit ertragen
ohne Dich
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Angel One
I try to say something though
Words are superﬂuous
What would you do
If you had the choice?
Between an angel
And a creature made on earth
Well… the one you seek is out of reach
So tell me why I should let the earthling go
When still I know,
that I can't get a grip
On that angel yet
How did you know
As I loved your body
My mind was with someone else
How did you know
I made my decision
And someone's got to be hurt
Sometimes people are meant to stay
Maybe I will be someday
Angel one, the decent perfection
A real bitch at the same time
But she won't let it show
Cause she won't let herself go
So come on please
Tell me the truth
Show me the right path to tread
on Cause I can't set my hands
On the heaven sent
If you only knew how deep I got myself into this mess
I deserve nothing less
How did you know
As I loved your body
My mind was with someone else
How did you know
I made my decision
And someone's got to be hurt
Sometimes people are meant to stay
Maybe I will be someday
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New Born King
From far beneath our galaxy
The spacemen came and they talked to me
They told me all their names
And their major plan
Lights in the desert
The city lies asleep
Happily dreaming
And few men are awake
A silent night
I feel energy ﬂow
The ship is descending
The instruments out of control
And million of heartbeats
In discord but in rhyme
From far beneath our galaxy
The spacemen came and they talked to me
They told me all their names
And their major plan
Sickening faces
And eyes that cannot see
Cause you're too blind
Your research is a million miles behind
But that's alright
You will make me a king
And it's passion that I bring
You will be mine
Cause killing is a waste of
Energy and time
From far beneath our galaxy
The spacemen came and they talked to me
They told me all their names
And their major plan
Two thousand years ago
My brother came,
But you did him no good
Was it too plain to be the truth?
In fact you never understood
I'm all fed up with human needs
I got the answers that you seek
I am your new born king
My realm is everlasting
From far beneath our galaxy
The spacemen came and they talked to me
They told me all their names
And their major plan
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Bittersweet
It seems your joy is limited
It seems there's something I don't get
This certain sadness in your eyes,
Makes me believe in all your lies
When you say that you care,
That you were true when I ain't there
That no one in the world could ever take my place
But there
These pants are not my own and my Hawaiian shirts are gone
And no one in the world could ever take your place
'Cause I am home
You call me bittersweet
And ever since I treat you like I do
You get a taste of bitterness
Of what my broken mind can do
I'd love to make it happen
I'd love to give it all to you
I've been alone for far too long
Alone without you feeling blue
There's something about you
Something that ﬁlls my eyes with glue
Something that stops my beating heart,
Can't get my hands oﬀ you
You know what's on my mind
What I have been through all my life
The things I'm missing since the day I went away to spend some time
You call me bittersweet
And ever since I treat you like I do
You get a taste of bitterness
Of what my broken mind can do
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Game of Fools
I feel you, I see you
Your eyes in tears but that's a lie
You told me not to give a damn
There's something you want
Like being washed away and sometime
You feel like never felt before
Now you are standing there
And something's telling me
That you prefer some extraordinary fun
You came to me out of the web
And now it's me who's spinning
Guess it was you who made the rules
You like to play the game of fools
Maybe
I'd rather fall apart
Cause someone broke the rules
And that was you
You're lying there but you don't move
There is no use in running
The time is up to face the truth
How does it feel I give you paint
Around your eyes a shade of blue
That's what you have been waiting for
I'll make you go down on your knees
The party's just beginning
I'll lead you to a better world
Don't tell me that you didn't know
Cause it was you who showed me how
So be prepared a last good bye
You're tied and death confronted
That's what you always wanted
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Stranger
Many diﬀerent faces
Many bodies walking by
Beautiful and smooth
And so young when they die
Soon they will be forgotten
And won't ever be seen again
Sometimes you keep them in your mind
Some may be appealing
And some other may be not
There are so many
They vary from unacceptable to hot
You'll never get to know them
You never will recall their names
You call it sad, but you don't mind
Some are straight and settled in the daylight
Smear face when the rain pours down
I remember the words of the stranger:
Live fast and you die with a sound
So that's the story
That's the way it has to be
Unless you change your fulsome attitude
Release your vanity
For we are only mortal
And on the day the curtain falls
You'll see me laughing all the time
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Deeper (Reprise)
Deeper than the usual feeling
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